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Review of Valentina & Sandy of London

Review No. 112080 - Published 11 Jan 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: YumYum
Location 2: Bond Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 4 Jan 2013 9pm
Duration of Visit: 90mins
Amount Paid: 440
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Xclusive Escorts of London
Website: http://www.asianxclusive.co.uk/
Phone: 07551377809

The Premises:

A tiny flat with bedroom and shower/bathroom (and a kitchen in a cupboard it seems). Clean, well
presented, just small. Parking was close by in a marked bay and no problem at that time of night.

The Lady:

The girls were no waifs - both around the 5'5" mark. Both dark haired Thai girls. Valentina was
younger, softer skinned, more energetic and enthusiastic with enhanced breasts. She spoke much
less English. Sandy was older, more savvy, natural breast and did most of the talking. 

The Story:

New year, time for a treat so I booked a pair of Thai girls for a change. Not a bad experience, but
still not convinced by threesomes. Sandy took the lead and was the most talkative allowing
Valentina to do most of the down and dirty stuff as well as the obligatory shower. I got the
impression that Sandy is more reserved and not as willing or enthusiastic as Valentina. Certainly
her owo was briefer and less good and had more hand action which, due to being distracted by
Valentina (she's very distracting), led me to pop the first time. To her credit, Valentina had offered to
climb aboard, but I (mistakenly) thought it wasn' time yet. Hey ho.

Massage followed and wasn't bad. Again Sandy was a little lacklustre but quite chatty. Once I was
ready, it was all hands to the pump and this time I did have a damned good session with Valentina
with Sandy constantly on tap to suck, finger, etc. By the time we'd finished, it was just about time to
shower again and leave.

Overall, if I had to do it again, I would have saved money and booked Valentina - possibly even for
a 2hour session. Sandy is ok, but just ordinary whereas I rate Valentina quite highly.
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